



















This thesis focuses on air traffic management under congested traffic around airport,
coping with this issue by proposing the landing sequence optimization methods based
on the free and fixed routes, and aims at investigating the effectiveness of these
methods with the real flight data. For this purpose, this thesis employs evolutionary
computation (EC) as one of metaheuristics methods and extends it as follows: (1) for
the free route, the proposed method generates various landing routes of each aircraft
and optimizes the landing sequence of all aircraft by combining the generated routes of
each aircraft through EC; and (2) for the fixed route, the proposed method optimizes
the landing sequence of all aircraft by repeating the cycle of dividing aircraft into
the small number of clusters and reducing the conflict among aircraft in each cluster
through EC. The intensive experiments of the proposed methods in the air traffic
congestion of Haneda Airport and Charles de Gaulle Airport in France have been
revealed the following implications: (1) for the free route, the proposed method can
increase the total number of feasible landing route by combining the various landing
routes, which contributes to reducing the total route length of aircraft. Since the
proposed method evaluates routes from the both viewpoints of optimality (i.e., the
total route length) and diversity (i.e., variety of the landing routes), it outperforms
the methods that evaluates routes from the either viewpoint of optimality or diversity;
and (2) for the fixed route, the proposed method solves the conflicts among aircraft by
controlling the speed of the aircraft and guiding the aircraft to the detour routes within
the cluster. In particular, the proposed method outperforms the horizon control as
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ATM Air Traffic Management ??????
ATS Air Traffic Service ??????
ASM Air Space Management ????
ATFM Air Traffi Flow Management ???????
ATC Air Traffic Control ??????
FIS Flight Information Service ??????
AS Alert Service ????
ATAS Air Traffic Advisory Service ????????
ACC Area Control Center ??????





































































































? 2.3 ?????????????????????S.Heavy ? super heavy ???
????S.Heavy ????????? 2019 ???? AirbusA380?1 ????????
Heavy????????? Boeing??? B787?B747?B767??????Airbus??
? A340?A330 ???????Midium ? B737?A320 ???????Light ????





























































































??? ? ?? ??????
???
?? Population Size ???
????
??? ???? ??
Hansen 2004 ALP ? ? - - - - 20
Pinol and Beasley 2004 ALP ? ? 100 2GHz 5000 5850 sec 500
Cheng 1999 ALP ? ? 1000 - 6000 - 12
Ciesielski 1998 ALP ? ? 50 - 50000 30 sec 29
Hu and Chen 2005 ALP ? ? 70 300MHz 500 2-5 sec 30
Zuniga et al. 2011 MFO ? ? 200 3.0Ghz 200 - 50
Chida et al. 2016 MFO ? ? 100 2.4GHz 500 - 50
Ahmed et al. 2017 MFO ? ? 50 - 400 - 20






























2.3 Aircraft Landing Problem













LTi ≤ ti ≤ UTi (2.1)
ti + sij ≤ tj or tj + sji ≤ ti (2.2)
?????????????????????? (2.1)????????? i? ID??
??j ? i??????????LT ???????????UT ???????????
t?????????????????????
? (2.2)???????????????????????????????? i??








































????GA?????? Bianco???? [54]? Ant Colony Optimization [55]???






???ACO????????? [57, 58, 61]??????????????? Fahle??
Simulated annealing??????????????????????????????
– 18 –
??? ? ????? ????? ??
Psaraftis? [63]? 2012 ???? DP ???
??????????
Beasley [53] 2000 ???? MILP ???
Jungai and Xu [58] 2012 ???????????? SA ????
Grish [59] 2016 ???????????? PSO ???
Hansen [64] 2004 ???????????? GA ????
Pinol and Beasley [60] 2004 ???????????? GA ???
Cheng [65] 1999 ???????????? GA ????
Ciesielski [66, 67] 1998 ???????????? GA ???









Balakrishnan and Chandran [68] 2006 ???? DP ??????
????
Furini [69] 2014 ???? DP ???????
?? ?? [70] 2018 ???? DP ???


















?? Dynamic Proggraming?DP?, ??????????? Mixed Integer Linear
Programming?MILP??????????? Simulated Ammealing?SA?, ????
????? Particle Swarm Optimization?PSO?,???????????? Genetic
Algorithm?GA?,?????????? Satisfiability problem?SAT?,??????











2.4 ALP????Merging Flow Optimization?
2.4.1 MFO????????







































{Af,rTf,r,pF +Af,r(Tf,r,pF − Tf,r,pr)} (2.3)
? (2.3)???????????????????????????????????
NF ,NR ???????????????????Af,r ???? f ??? r??????






























?????????????????????BB? blanch and bound,GA? Genetic













??? ? ????? ????? ?? ??? ????
Sama` et al. [79] 2013 ???? BB ??? ?? Waypoint ??????
Toratani et al. [85] 2015 ???? MILP ????? ?? ?????
Zuniga et al. [77, 87] 2011 MH GA ??????????? ?? ??????????
Chida et al. [88] 2016 MH GA ??????????? ?? ??????????
Ahmed et al. [89] 2017 MH GA ???????????? ?? ?????
Hong et al. [80] 2017 ???? MILP ????, ??? ?? ??????????


















































































































































? 2.20????????????? STAR???????????WayPoint? FIM






























































































ηc + 1 otherwise
(3.1)



























?0? ℑ(? = (?1?2,??n)) ????
1. ?0 ???????????? ℑ??0 ??????????Weak Pareto-optimal
solution?????
2. ?0 ??????? ℑ??????????0 ?????????Pareto-optimal
solution?????
?????????????????????????? 3.2????



















NSGA-II ??????????????? 3.4 ?????? t ?????????
??????? Pt ??????????????????????????????
????? Qt ??????Qt ????????????? Qt ??????????







1: ???? F??????????????????: l? |F | ??????????
???????? i?????????????di = 0.
2: ????? m=1,2,?,M????????????????????????Im =
sort()?
3: ????? m=1,2,?,M ?????????????? m ??????????
????????????????????????dIm1 = dmIl = ? . ????
??????????? (j=2,?l-1) ???????????????????







Rt = Pt ∪Qt ???????????????? 2N ? Rt ????? N ? Pt+1)??
????????????????????????? 1????
?????????




?????????????????????????? f1(x), f2(x) ???????
????????????????????????????????? Rank?????




????????????crowding tournament selection operator??????????
?????????????Fr??????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????






1. ?? i?????????? j?????????????(irank < jrank)
2. ?? i ? j ?????????????i ?????? j ????????:















? 3.4 NSGA-II ???
? ?
Algorithm 2 NSGA-II???????
1: ???????????????? Rt = Pt ∪Qt ??????Rt ????????
???????????????????? (Rank??)??????Fi, i = 1, 2,?
,etc.
2: ?????? Pt+1 = Ø?????? i=1????|Pt+1|+ |Ft+1| < N ?????
??Pt+1 = Pt+1
⋃
Ft ? i = i+ 1????




















????? NEAT?The Neuro Evolution of Augumenting Topologies??????

































































dkz = min {dkx′dky} (3.3)
? (3.3)????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????







dkz = max {dkx,dky} (3.4)
? (3.4)????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????



















dkz = V ar(Ck ∪ Cz)− (V ar(Ck)) + V ar(Cz)) (3.6)



















































































? 4.5 CDG???? STAR????
???AIP FRANCE
? 4.5????????????????????? Aeronautical Information Pub-
lication?AIP????????? [101]???????????????Waypoint??
???????????????????????????????????? LORNI



























































Num Waypoint ?? ?? (%) S.H H M L
1 KOVAK 74 10.7 0 7 67 0
2 LUMAN 32 4.6 0 9 23 0
3 PETAX 103 14.9 3 25 74 0
4 PESUK 39 5.7 2 30 7 0
5 MOPIL 71 10.3 0 12 59 0
6 TALUD 137 19.9 7 31 99 0
7 BALMU 220 31.9 1 39 179 1

































































































???? Small??????????Midium?Heavy??????? kt???? kt?
??????????????????????????????????????


















V 2lj − VljVijcosθijl + V ij2
VljVijsinθijl
fijflj (4.2)
Ns ?????????????,fij ,fij ?Waypoin ???? i,j ? l,j ???????































































??????????????? X?????????? X??????? Y????




































































































































































? (5.2) ????????????? n ?????????????????????

















1: form← 0 to M − 1
2: ????? P0 ???
3: for t← 0 to T − 1
4: ??? Pt ????????????????????????? Qt ??????
5: ???????????????????????????????????? Pt+1
??????
6: ? t = t+ 1????
7: end for
8: ??m = m+ 1????
9: end for
10: ????????????? P ′0 ??????
11: for t
′ ← 0 to T ′ − 1
12: ??? Pt ??????????????????????????????
13: ???????????
14: ??????????????????????????






































? (5.3)???? x?????????µ????????????diff(x, µ)???
?????????????????dist(x, µ) ? diff(x, µ) ???????????
???????????????????????????????????????




















































ρ(x) = 0 if distance ≥ dminβ (5.6)
? (5.6)????????????????????????????????????
?????????? ???????????????distance??????????





































































































































?????????????????? β ???W ???????????????
???
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? 5.24 β ????????????????
? 5.25 W ????????????????
? 5.24?W ???????????????? β ???????????????
????????W ??????????W ???????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????












??????????? 5.3.4(b),? 5.3.4(c)??????????????? ID?,ID
?????????????? ? 5.25?????W ???????????????























































1: form← 0 to M − 1
2: Generate Pind(0) as an Initial Population.
3: for t← 0 to T − 1
4: Choose individuals from Pind(t) and run crossover and mutation operators.
5: ? Evaluate fitness and novelty of all solution
6: Update Pind(t) replace if the individual in child population high evaluation
value than the parentpopulation
7: ? t = t+ 1
8: end for
9: ??m = m+ 1
10: end for
11: To optimize group (multiple aircrafts), Pall(0) as an initial population is generated?
12: for t
′ ← 0 to T ′ − 1
13: Select individuals, run crossover and mutation operators.
14: Evaluate all individuals in child population
15: Update Pall(t′ ) replace if the individual in the child population high evaluation
value than the parent population




1: for to ← 0 to To− 1
2: (if ??????????????????????????????)
3: ???????????
4: ? else? if(?????????????????)
5: ???????????
6: ???????????


































? 5.31 2?????????? Fitness
– 92 –
? 5.32 3?????????? Fitness





































? 5.34 ????????????????? 2??????????












? 5.5???????????????????total? t = 0?? t = 45?????
























?? 5????????????????? 5.35,? 5.36??????????? 5.37,
? 5.38????????10????????????????????????



















































































































































S = Cp1 + Cp2 (6.1)




























? (6.3)? k????????????????????????C ?????????
??????????????ci ???????? i????????????????
??????? k ???????????????????????????????


























????????????????????2 ?????? 1 ????????????
?????????????????????????{
vmax ≥ v′w ≥ vw(w is leading aircraft )
vw ≥ v′w ≥ vmin(w is trailing aircraft ) (6.4)
v
′
w, vmax , vmin ?? vw ?????????? (?????)????????????
????????????????????????????????????????










??????? ID l1 ? t1 ????????????????????????????
????????? (6.4)????????????????????????????

















1 (i, j are in conflict )
0 (otherwise)
(6.6)































valuehybrid = rankviolation + ranktotal (6.8)
































????? 4??????????????????????????? Fitness ???
????????????????? 31 ???????
??
? 6.5??????? Fitness ????????????? Fitness?????????
???????????????? conventional ??????????????,Hybrid
?????? (III) ??????????????????????, Total conflicts ?
?? (II)???????????????????? Violation ??? (I)??????
????????????????? 6.6?????????????????????
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? 6.9 ??????????????????????? 2 ???????????





























































? 6.12 ??????????????????????? GA ??????????
?????????????? GA?????????????N ?????????
????????????Populationi,j ????i?????????????????
? R???j ? R+1???? N?????????????????????????
????? R?????????????????????????????????
?? Populationi,????? Populationj ???????????

































? 6.14 ???? (??)
– 123 –
? 6.3 ????????????????






























































???????????????????????? 1000 ??????????? 20
???????????????????
? 6.18 ????? 20??????? Fitness???
????? 20 ???????????? 50 ??????Fitness ????????
? 6.18??????? 10??? Fitness?????????????????????
???????? Fitness??????????? Fitness?????????????





? 6.19 2??????? Fitness???







































????????????????????? 5 ???? 6 ????????????








? 6.5???????? 15?? ID???????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
????????????? 15 ?? 11 ?????????????????????














? 6.5 ???????????? (seed2)
ID Actual Time Estimate Time Initial Speed Actual Speed Detour Order
0 36606 36651 347 364 1.29E-06 1
1 37047 37086 390 409 0.008723 2
2 37317 37312 473 494 0.423684 5
3 37257 37296 361 377 0 4
4 37193 37229 438 459 0.054821 3
5 37482 37498 473 476 0.00321 8
6 37442 37328 442 404 0.618643 7
7 37389 37400 416 432 0.182076 6
8 37712 37760 434 455 0.068162 9
9 37749 37781 367 380 0.011175 10
10 37832 37828 363 361 0.00106 11
11 38177 38212 506 525 0.093813 12
12 38221 38246 356 366 0.0014 13
13 38350 38392 456 477 0.057146 14













ID Actual Time size Order
0 36785 M 1
1 37409 M 2
3 37636 M 6
4 37543 M 4
5 37588 M 5
6 37463 M 3
7 37746 M 7
8 37831 H 8
9 37924 M 9
10 38056 M 10
11 38203 H 11
12 38264 M 12
13 38581 H 14
14 38470 M 13
15 38727 M 15
? 6.22 ?????????????????????????????????
??? ID0 ?????????????????? t = 0 ??????????
? ID14 ?????????????? t = 3110 ????????????? t ?
1000,1250,1500,1750,2000,2250???????????????t = 1000??????
??????????? ID ????????????????????????? ID
?????????????????t = 1750 ??????????????????

























































? 6.25 ????? Fitness???






















? 6.27 ??????? (???? 5???? 200)
– 140 –
? 6.28 ??????? (???? 10???? 100)
– 141 –
? 6.29 ??????? (???? 20???? 50)
– 142 –
? 6.30 ??????? (???? 25???? 40)
– 143 –
? 6.31 ??????? (???? 40???? 25)
30????









? 6.32 ????? Fitness???
? 6.33 ??????????????????? Fitness ????????? 31 ?
?? Fitness??????????????????????????????????

















? 6.34 ??????? (???? 5???? 200)
– 147 –
? 6.35 30???????????? (???? 10???? 100)
– 148 –
? 6.36 ??????? (???? 20???? 50)
– 149 –
? 6.37 ??????? (???? 25???? 40)
– 150 –

















































0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1 82 49 131 20 121 88 60 94 132 47
2 76 33 121 16 54 42 52 44 105 47
3 76 32 97 7 25 17 40 43 31 42
4 57 20 97 7 25 8 14 23 23 15
5 55 18 60 7 25 8 13 23 23 15
6 37 14 39 7 25 7 11 21 20 15
7 37 14 22 7 25 7 11 18 14 15
8 32 14 8 7 25 7 11 14 14 14
9 29 14 3 7 25 4 6 8 13 14












ID Conf. num. Actual Time Estimate Time Initial Speed Actual Speed Detour
0 0 2242 1894 444 457 0.891436
1 0 2441 2173 506 466 0.515172
2 0 1536 1469 515 474 0.043074
3 0 1387 1362 475 459 0.000277
4 0 1940 1851 496 462 0.247338
5 0 1783 1419 476 474 0.858057
6 0 1476 1418 499 465 0.199058
7 0 2761 2348 489 402 0.633986
8 0 2013 1979 465 444 0.250617
9 0 2506 2100 502 496 0.970506
10 0 2155 1998 489 497 0.575251
11 0 1683 1675 494 486 0.027919
12 0 1865 1858 461 452 0.250338
13 0 2368 2029 514 481 0.707428
14 0 1338 1357 453 459 0.12534
15 0 1614 1590 486 470 0.139546
16 3 2303 2020 513 511 0.782941
17 0 2079 1938 492 421 0.015197
























???? ???? ????? ????? ?????? ?????? ????? ?????
10 41.4 12.8 -28 -39.5 23 0.06 0.22
16 44.2 -14.3 -86 108 510 0.26 0.97
17 43.6 -8.1 -45 155 433 0.43 0.95
18 42.3 -16.8 -91 176 691 0.39 0.87





















































































































???????????????????GA? Population size ???????????
50? 500??????????????????????????????????GA
? Population size ??????100? 1000??????????????Population
size ? 100????? 250 ????3 ??????????????????????












??????????????CPU Core i7-4790 3.60Ghz,??? 16GB??????
????????????? 15?????????????????????????
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ID waypoint entry time altitude ? speed size
1 BALMU 35280.7 347.34 170.299 M
2 BALMU 35822.9 390.232 212.745 M
3 PETAX 35900.2 472.632 260 M
4 BALMU 35955.8 360.755 193.541 M
5 TALUD 35963.5 437.713 310 M
6 LUMAN 35976 473.291 274.98 M
7 PESUK 36085.3 441.996 243.393 H
8 BALMU 36194.2 416.162 201.857 M
9 KOVAK 36233.8 434.03 270.183 M
10 BALMU 36461.4 367.163 209.132 M
11 BALMU 36612.9 362.963 200 H
12 LUMAN 36769.6 505.811 220 M
13 BALMU 36900.3 355.737 215.972 M
14 LUMAN 36950.6 456.152 280.25 H
15 PETAX 37090.5 519.822 257.397 M
? 2: ????????????????
seed 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
ID1 2 12 4 25 0 12 3 25 5 13 1 0 3 13 5 0 2 13 4 1
ID2 2 16 4 4 5 17 0 5 2 18 3 6 4 19 6 7 1 20 3 8
ID3 5 17 5 12 6 8 0 4 0 25 1 21 1 16 1 12 1 8 2 4
ID4 2 4 1 2 6 24 5 22 4 20 2 18 1 15 6 13 5 11 3 9
ID5 0 22 4 7 2 17 6 2 4 11 2 21 6 6 3 16 1 1 5 11
ID6 2 9 1 15 6 22 4 3 3 9 2 16 0 22 5 3 4 10 2 16




1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
ID8 6 8 0 8 1 8 1 8 2 8 3 8 3 8 4 8 5 8 5 8
ID9 3 4 3 22 2 15 2 8 1 1 1 18 0 11 5 4 5 22 4 14
ID10 4 16 3 23 3 5 3 12 2 20 2 2 2 9 1 16 1 23 0 5
ID11 4 24 3 4 1 9 5 14 4 18 2 23 0 3 5 8 3 13 2 17
ID12 4 18 1 18 3 17 0 16 3 16 0 15 3 15 6 14 3 14 6 13
ID13 1 17 2 2 3 12 5 23 6 8 1 18 3 3 4 13 5 24 0 9
ID14 4 16 3 24 1 7 5 15 3 22 1 5 6 13 4 20 2 3 0 11
ID15 4 25 3 11 3 22 2 8 1 20 0 6 6 17 5 3 4 15 3 1
ID16 1 9 5 21 4 8 3 20 1 7 6 19 4 6 3 18 1 5 6 17
ID17 3 13 3 8 4 4 5 24 5 19 6 15 1 10 1 6 2 1 3 21
ID18 3 14 1 7 5 24 3 17 1 9 5 2 3 19 1 12 5 4 2 22
ID19 0 3 4 24 2 20 1 16 5 12 3 8 1 4 5 25 3 21 1 17
ID20 2 25 1 18 0 10 6 3 5 21 4 14 3 7 2 24 1 17 0 10
ID21 6 24 2 4 4 9 1 15 3 20 5 1 2 6 4 11 0 17 3 22
ID22 4 11 5 6 6 1 0 20 1 15 2 10 2 4 3 24 4 19 4 14
ID23 1 9 2 7 3 5 3 3 4 1 4 23 5 21 6 19 0 17 1 15
ID24 0 14 5 1 5 13 4 0 3 12 2 24 1 11 6 24 5 11 4 23
ID25 5 4 1 9 2 13 3 17 5 21 6 25 1 4 2 8 4 12 5 16
ID26 5 9 4 6 2 2 1 23 5 20 4 16 3 13 1 9 6 5 4 2
ID27 4 10 1 19 3 3 6 11 2 20 5 4 1 12 4 21 0 5 3 13
ID28 3 9 4 14 5 18 6 22 1 2 2 6 3 11 4 15 5 19 6 24
ID29 5 16 5 23 6 4 6 10 6 16 6 23 0 4 0 10 0 17 0 23
ID30 3 4 5 20 1 12 3 3 4 19 0 10 2 1 4 17 6 8 2 24
ID31 6 19 0 6 1 18 2 5 3 17 4 5 4 17 5 4 0 16 1 3
ID32 3 1 3 6 3 11 3 16 4 21 4 1 4 6 4 11 5 16 5 21
ID33 4 0 2 8 0 15 4 23 2 5 6 13 3 21 1 3 5 11 3 18
ID34 6 0 0 14 1 3 2 17 3 6 4 20 5 9 5 23 0 12 1 1
ID35 5 9 6 19 1 4 1 14 2 24 3 10 4 20 5 5 6 15 0 0
ID36 2 11 4 13 6 15 1 16 3 18 5 20 1 22 3 23 5 25 1 2
ID37 5 16 4 21 3 2 2 8 1 13 0 19 6 25 5 5 4 11 3 17
ID38 4 20 4 7 3 20 2 8 2 21 1 8 1 21 6 9 5 21 5 9




1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
ID40 3 20 2 2 1 10 1 17 0 24 5 7 5 14 4 22 3 4 2 11
ID41 4 5 1 10 4 15 2 21 5 1 3 6 6 12 3 17 1 22 4 3
ID42 4 13 5 6 6 24 0 16 1 9 1 1 2 19 3 12 3 4 4 22
ID43 1 19 5 17 3 14 1 12 5 9 3 7 2 4 6 2 4 24 2 22
ID44 4 0 4 19 5 13 5 8 5 2 6 21 0 15 1 9 1 4 1 23
ID45 0 4 4 16 2 3 0 15 4 2 2 14 6 1 4 13 2 25 6 12
ID46 4 9 2 20 0 6 4 17 2 3 1 14 5 25 3 11 1 22 5 8
ID47 4 5 1 10 4 16 1 21 4 1 2 7 5 12 2 18 5 23 2 3
ID48 0 5 4 2 1 25 5 22 2 20 6 17 3 15 1 12 4 10 2 8
ID49 3 18 4 15 5 13 0 11 1 8 2 6 3 4 4 1 5 24 0 22
ID50 4 6 5 1 0 21 1 15 2 10 3 5 4 25 5 20 6 15 0 9
ID51 2 1 1 9 6 16 4 23 3 5 2 12 0 19 5 2 4 9 2 16
ID52 4 14 0 9 2 4 5 24 1 19 3 14 5 10 1 5 3 25 5 20
ID53 5 10 4 2 3 20 3 12 2 4 1 22 6 14 5 6 4 24 3 16
ID54 3 1 3 6 3 11 3 16 3 21 3 0 3 5 3 10 3 15 3 20
ID55 4 17 1 8 4 25 0 16 3 7 6 24 2 15 5 7 2 23 5 14
ID56 1 18 1 1 2 9 2 17 3 0 4 9 4 17 5 25 5 8 6 16
ID57 1 18 3 18 5 18 2 19 4 19 0 19 2 20 5 20 1 20 3 20
ID58 3 19 4 17 4 15 5 13 5 11 6 9 0 7 1 5 1 3 2 1
ID59 6 23 2 6 5 15 1 23 3 7 6 15 2 24 4 7 1 15 3 24
ID60 5 24 2 17 6 11 3 4 6 23 3 16 6 10 3 3 6 21 3 15
ID61 2 23 4 8 5 17 0 1 2 11 3 20 5 4 0 13 2 23 3 7
ID62 6 17 5 8 5 25 4 16 4 8 3 24 2 16 2 7 1 24 1 15
ID63 4 24 2 20 1 17 5 14 3 11 2 8 0 5 4 2 3 24 1 21
ID64 5 15 2 6 6 22 3 13 6 4 3 20 0 11 4 2 1 18 4 9
ID65 3 13 1 13 5 13 3 13 1 13 5 12 3 12 1 12 5 12 2 12
ID66 2 14 4 18 6 22 2 2 4 6 6 11 2 15 4 19 6 24 2 3
ID67 3 6 6 8 3 10 1 13 4 15 1 17 4 19 2 22 5 24 2 1
ID68 2 14 5 21 2 3 6 10 3 16 6 23 3 5 0 12 3 19 0 0
ID69 3 5 2 12 1 19 0 2 6 9 5 16 4 24 3 6 2 14 2 21
ID70 4 18 3 18 2 18 1 18 0 18 6 18 5 18 4 18 3 18 2 17




1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
ID72 2 10 4 9 6 9 1 9 3 9 5 9 1 9 3 9 5 9 1 9
ID73 0 24 3 8 5 17 1 1 3 10 6 19 2 3 4 12 1 21 3 4
ID74 1 23 2 11 2 24 2 12 3 25 3 12 4 0 4 13 4 1 5 14
ID75 4 8 5 24 5 16 0 7 1 24 2 15 3 6 3 23 4 14 5 6
ID76 1 15 4 11 1 6 4 2 1 23 4 19 2 15 5 11 2 7 5 3
ID77 5 19 1 4 4 14 6 25 2 10 5 20 1 6 3 16 6 2 2 12
ID78 5 12 3 22 6 7 3 17 1 3 4 13 1 23 5 8 2 18 5 3
ID79 1 1 3 18 5 11 1 3 4 20 6 12 2 4 5 21 1 14 3 6









Time Size Entry Point Speed
800 2 4 471
750 2 3 511
130 2 4 514
580 2 4 479
480 2 4 518
240 2 4 454
530 2 3 504
850 2 4 482
90 2 3 457
480 2 3 506
690 2 3 516
640 2 4 520
10 2 4 446
1000 2 4 487
710 2 4 513
910 2 4 506
– 186 –
? 4 17????????????????
Entry Time Size Entry Point Speed
230 2 3 447
220 2 4 483
890 2 3 461
90 2 3 505
840 2 3 493
360 2 3 473
520 2 3 517
290 2 3 497
660 2 3 514
470 2 4 465
990 2 4 478
760 2 4 481
930 2 4 502
140 2 4 467
580 2 4 505
830 2 4 449
390 2 4 448
– 187 –
? 5 18????????????????
Entry Time Size Entry Point Speed
370 2 4 482
330 2 3 455
520 2 4 453
960 2 4 485
60 2 4 488
430 2 3 507
430 2 4 513
970 2 3 496
770 2 3 470
170 2 3 443
560 2 3 485
40 2 3 456
720 2 3 453
610 2 3 468
230 2 4 503
830 2 4 489
890 2 4 481
120 2 3 473
– 188 –
? 6 18????????????????
Entry Time Size Entry Point Speed
560 2 4 444
960 2 4 506
270 2 4 515
90 2 4 475
620 2 4 496
150 2 4 476
60 2 3 499
970 2 3 489
550 2 3 465
750 2 3 502
620 2 3 489
440 2 4 494
420 2 3 461
830 2 4 514
40 2 4 453
340 2 4 486
690 2 3 513
700 2 4 492
890 2 4 520
– 189 –
? 7 19????????????????
Entry Time Size Entry Point Speed
560 2 4 444
960 2 4 506
270 2 4 515
90 2 4 475
620 2 4 496
150 2 4 476
60 2 3 499
970 2 3 489
550 2 3 465
750 2 3 502
620 2 3 489
440 2 4 494
420 2 3 461
830 2 4 514
40 2 4 453
340 2 4 486
690 2 3 513
700 2 4 492
890 2 4 520
??????????????
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? 9 ?????????????? Iteration????????? Fitness???
? ?
?
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